TOPEKA PLANNING COMMISSION

AGENDA

Monday, July 17, 2017
6:00 P.M.

214 East 8th Street
City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
Municipal Building
Topeka, Kansas 66603

Persons addressing the Planning Commission will be limited to four minutes of public address on a particular agenda item. Debate, questions/answer dialogue or discussion between Planning Commission members will not be counted towards the four minute time limitation. The Commission by affirmative vote of at least five members may extend the limitation an additional two minutes. The time limitation does not apply to the applicant’s initial presentation.

Items on this agenda will be forwarded to the City Council for final consideration.

All information forwarded to the City Council can be accessed via the internet on Thursday prior to the City Council meeting at: https://www.topeka.org/calendar

ADA Notice: For special accommodations for this event, please contact the Planning Department at 785-368-3728 at least three working days in advance.
HEARING PROCEDURES

Welcome! Your attendance and participation in tonight’s hearing is important and ensures a comprehensive scope of review. Each item appearing on the agenda will be considered by the City of Topeka Planning Commission in the following manner:

1. The Topeka Planning Staff will introduce each agenda item and present the staff report and recommendation. Commission members will then have an opportunity to ask questions of staff.

2. Chairperson will call for a presentation by the applicant followed by questions from the Commission.

3. Chairperson will then call for public comments. Each speaker must come to the podium and state his/her name. At the conclusion of each speaker’s comments, the Commission will have the opportunity to ask questions.

4. The applicant will be given an opportunity to respond to the public comments.

5. Chairperson will close the public hearing at which time no further public comments will be received, unless Planning Commission members have specific questions about evidence already presented. Commission members will then discuss the proposal.

6. Chairperson will then call for a motion on the item, which may be cast in the affirmative or negative. Upon a second to the motion, the Chairperson will call for a role call vote. Commission members will vote yes, no or abstain.

Each item appearing on the agenda represents a potential change in the manner in which land may be used or developed. Significant to this process is public comment. Your cooperation and attention to the above noted hearing procedure will ensure an orderly meeting and afford an opportunity for all to participate. Please Be Respectful! Each person’s testimony is important regardless of his or her position. All questions and comments shall be directed to the Chairperson from the podium and not to the applicant, staff or audience.

Members of the Topeka Planning Commission
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Tim Paris, Planner II
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AGENDA
Topeka Planning Commission
Monday, July 17, 2017 at 6:00 P.M.

A. Roll call

B. Approval of minutes – May 15, 2017

C. Communications to the Commission

D. Declaration of conflict of interest/exparte communications by members of the commission or staff

E. Action Items

1. Public Hearings

   a. Z17/02 by: Joint Economic Development Organization of Topeka & Shawnee County (JEDO), requesting to amend the district zoning classification of the subject property (6.06 acres) located at 2014 SE Washington Street from “R-1” Single Family Dwelling District to “O&I-2” Office and Institutional to allow for a physical center for workforce development training in East Topeka. (Neunuebel)

   b. PUD17/02 Wheatfield Village Planned Unit Development by: 29 Fairlawn, LLC, requesting to amend the district zoning classification of the subject property (14.7 acres) located at the Northwest corner of SW 29th Street and Fairlawn Road from “C-4” Commercial District to “PUD” Planned Unit Development (C-4 Commercial and M-3 Multiple Family Dwelling Use Groups) to allow for development of a theater, hotel, restaurants, and residential apartments. (Neunuebel)

2. Other

   a. Wheatfield Village Project Plan, Finding of Consistency with the Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040 – In accordance with K.S.A. 12-1722, review the tax increment finance district, known as the Wheatfield Village Project Plan, for consistency with the Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040. (Warner)

F. Adjournment
Members present: Wiley Kannarr, Brian Armstrong, Ariane Messina, Dennis Haugh, Carole Jordan, Rosa Cavazos (6)

Members Absent: Katrina Ringler, Scott Gales, Patrick Woods (3)

Staff Present: Bill Fiander, Planning Director; Mike Hall, Planner III; John Neunuebel, Planner II; Kris Wagers, Administrative Officer; Mary Feighny, Legal

Roll Call – Eight members present for a quorum.

Approval of Minutes from April 17, 2017

Motion to approve as typed; moved by Ms. Jordan, second by Mr. Armstrong. APPROVED (5-0-1 with Ms. Cavazos abstaining)

Communications to the Commission

Mr. Fiander noted Mrs. Messina’s recent wedding and name change from Burson.

Mr. Fiander invited all to the May 17 Bike with the Mayor/City Manager event.

Mr. Fiander reported that the Governing Body had approved the Reser’s annexation and PUD that was before the Planning Commission at their April meeting.

Declaration of conflict of interest/exparte communications by members of the commission or staff

Mr. Armstrong stated he would be stepping out for P17/06 McFarland Farm Subdivision.

Public Hearings

Z17/01 101 N Kansas Avenue, by 101 N Kansas Avenue, LLC, requesting to amend the Zoning District for the subject property (16,500 sq.ft.) located at 101 N Kansas Avenue from “I-1” Light Industrial to “D-3” Downtown District to provide for use of an existing vacant building as residential apartments. (Hall)

Mr. Hall presented the staff report, noting the staff recommendation of approval. He noted that the developer had held a Neighborhood Information Meeting (NIM) which was well attended. Issues raised had to do with
parking concerns and intensified use of the alley behind the building. He added that these issues were addressed in the staff report.

Ms. Jordan asked if the alley is currently gravel and if the city will need to pave it. Mr. Hall explained that necessary alley improvements would be the responsibility of the developer; necessary improvements would be determined during the permitting process of the building renovation.

The applicant, Mr. Mike Wilson, Managing Partner for 101 N Kansas LLC, came forward to speak. He elaborated on the number of planned units and parking spaces, as well as planned improvements for the alley. He noted that in addition to putting parking in the basement, 101 N Kansas LLC had also purchased another nearby building that they will use for resident parking, making a minimum of 49 available parking spaces, approximately 1.5 per unit.

Mr. Wilson stated that Downtown Topeka, Inc. (DTI) is in support of the project, having stated that they feel it will make a great improvement to the neighborhood. DTI has provided a grant for the project.

Mr. Kannarr declared the Public Hearing open. With none coming forward to speak, he declared the Public Hearing closed.

Ms. Cavazos noted an April 010 email that was included in the agenda packet. The email expressed concern about the condition or existence of a crosswalk and asked if that would be addressed. Mr. Hall stated that the City’s traffic engineer would be responsible for determining whether a crosswalk is justified. He added that he would bring this location to the Traffic Engineer’s attention.

Mr. Armstrong stated that he is familiar with the planned Polk-Quincy Viaduct project and assured all that he had reviewed this and found that it does not directly impact the location currently under consideration. He added that he believes the proposed project is a great re-use of the building.

Ms. Jordan stated that she had gone to the area and looked around. She believes it will add to the Downtown area and also the corridor between Downtown and NOTO.

Mr. Kannarr noted that the agenda packet included letters of support from surrounding businesses.

Motion by Ms. Jordan to recommend to the Governing Body approval of the reclassification of the property from I-2 Heavy Industrial District to D-3 Downtown District. Second by Mr. Haugh. APPROVAL (6-0-0)

Z69/44H Woodland Park at Soldier Creek, by Brick & Mortar Phase I Construction, LLC, requesting to amend the Planned Unit Development (PUD) land use group FROM PUD (M-2) Multiple Family dwellings TO PUD (M-1) Two-Family Dwelling District on Lot(s) 1 and 2 comprising 6.14 acres generally located at the southeast corner of NW Topeka Blvd. & NW Menninger Rd. (Neunuebel)

Mr. Neunuebel presented the staff report, noting the staff recommendation for approval along with conditions, noting a proposed, staff approved change to condition #3 that would include the option of wood fencing. He reviewed a handout / memo to Planning Commissioners regarding an additional condition about sidewalks.

Ms. Messina asked for clarification regarding sidewalks. Mr. Neunuebel stated they are required on both sides of the street.
Ms. Cavazos asked if the frontage road along Topeka Blvd is going to remain. Mr. Neunuebel explained that it will not.

Mark Boyd of Schmidt, Beck and Boyd came forward representing the applicant. He added that the frontage road will be removed for the extent of the property; anything beyond the property under consideration will remain.

Mr. Boyd stated that the applicant is not in full agreement with staff regarding all of the conditions. They have concerns about #2, believing there are other potentially better alternatives to an HOA.

Mr. Boyd expressed concern about condition #4, stating there’s no policy in place to address concerns about the placement of duplexes and single family homes. He stated that if design standards are to be placed on PUDs, there should be a policy in place that has been hashed out through the public process and agreed to by the Planning Commission. He stated that he is concerned this will potentially create problems down the road for the owner and would like to have Condition #4 removed.

Mr. Boyd expressed concern about Condition #5. Following discussion, it was agreed by Mr. Boyd and staff that this could be amended as such: [two garage entries] "and having a width of greater than 24 feet" [each entry shall be...].

Mr. Wiley asked for clarification, stating that he heard the applicant say they are in agreement only with conditions 1, 3, 6 & 7. Mr. Boyd stated that having noted their exception, they would be willing to go along with Condition #2. Mr. Haugh asked for more information about their concerns with #2. Mr. Boyd suggested deed restrictions as an alternative to a Homeowners Association as a method of ensuring maintenance of private streets and other facilities hard by residents.

With no further questions from Commissioners, Mr. Boyd took his seat.

Mr. Kannarr declared the public hearing open.

None came forward to speak.

Mr. Kannarr asked staff if they had responses to Mr. Boyd’s concerns about staff recommendations #4 and #5. Mr. Neunuebel stated that regarding #5, staff is agreeable to the proposed change in wording as typed above.

Mr. Neunuebel explained that staff’s main concern and the reason for Condition #4 is the uncertainty it could potentially cause property owners later on. Staff explained that recently there had been concerns by property owners on Gemstone Lane who had single family homes and were opposed to duplexes being built across the street. Though the zoning allowed for duplexes, property owners had been assured by the developer that single family homes would be built. The property later changed hands and the new developer wished to exercise his option to building duplexes. Planning staff felt that Condition #4 would help ensure that something like this wouldn’t happen in the future with the property currently under consideration, further noting that that Planning staff is responsible for trying to foresee potential compatibility issues and the fact that this is a PUD it allows for a condition that defines compatibility. Staff stressed that the condition is written so as not to be overly prescriptive.

Mr. Haugh asked what characteristics would make duplexes/single family home incompatible. Mr. Hall suggested that single-family homes directly across the street from duplexes might be deemed such, and
he suggested that staff would recommend grouping single family with and across from single family and duplexes with and across from duplexes.

Mr. Kannar asked if staff has a process for dealing with a request. Mr. Fiander stated that the Condition is actually “Plan B”. He stated that “Plan A” would be to determine now which properties would be single family and which duplexes. The developer desires more flexibility based on the market, so what staff has suggested is “Plan B”. He stated that if only duplexes are built, the applicant will not need planning’s approval. If a single-family home is built, the applicant will need to have Planning review the plans for compatibility. He stated there are no design issues here; it’s a matter of compatibility.

Mr. Kannar invited Mr. Boyd to return to the podium. Mr. Boyd stated that the condition presumes the person buying the property won’t know what they bought. He explained that this is a market driven development and the developer with a PUD to allow for flexibility of doing either single family or duplexes. He stated his main concern is the process and setting a precedent.

Mr. Armstrong asked if the developer would prefer “Plan A”, determining on the PUD which properties would be single family homes or duplexes and Mr. Boyd stated he would not; he prefers the flexibility of allowing it to be market driven.

Ms. Messina asked if the developer has an idea of timeline for building the properties and Mr. Boyd suggested 12-18 month.

Mr. Haugh asked Mr. Boyd if he felt Planning should have the ability to have some oversight rather than allowing random placement of single family homes and duplexes and Mr. Boyd responded that yes, there could be oversight but the process is not yet in place.

Ms. Cavazos asked if the developer would move forward if Condition #4 is not removed. Mr. David Watson of Brick & Mortar Phase I Construction, LLC, came forward and responded that he believes things are being made more difficult than they need to be. He believes they’ll go forward regardless, but stated it might have an impact on their desire to develop in the future.

With no more questions and none coming forward to speak, Mr. Kannar declared the public hearing closed.

Mr. Kannar stated that while he is in favor of allowing the PUD amendment, Condition #4 does cause concern as a pattern. With no process in place to avoid arbitrary and capricious approval/disapproval, there’s nothing to protect against it.

Mr. Haugh stated that because it is a PUD, that gives the developer the flexibility they need to building based on the market, but it also gives Planning staff the ability to implement the modifications to make it more palatable from a planning standpoint. He stated that’s the compromise that is being offered here and he believes it should move forward with the Conditions staff have requested.

Ms. Messina asked if this would be the only opportunity for Planning to have input on where single family vs. duplexes would be built and Mr. Fiander confirmed it is. He added that the Planning Commission could defer the vote for a month to allow time for staff and the applicant to come to agreement.

Ms. Cavazas asked if the zoning and potential for duplexes is made known to potential buyers. Mr. Fiander stated that zoning and the fact that it is a PUD is public record.
Ms. Feighny confirmed that Planning Commission could defer the vote for a month. The applicant returned to the podium and stated that they would prefer to move forward with Condition #4 in place rather than defer.

Mr. Haugh moved to forward to the Governing Body a recommendation of approval of the proposed amendment to Woodland Park at Soldier Creek PUD Master Plan along with conditions.

Mr. Kannar asked for and received confirmation from Mr. Haugh that the motion includes: Condition #3 shall state "such as vinyl-clad wood, wood, vinyl, wrought iron, or masonry." Condition #5: The text [two garage entries] "and having a width of greater than 24 feet" [each entry shall be...] shall be added. Second by Ms. Jordan. APPROVAL (5-1-0 with Mr. Kannar dissentering)

Subdivisions

P17/05 Woodland Park at Soldier Creek Subdivision No. 3 (Preliminary and Final Plat) by Brick & Mortar Phase I Construction, LLC on property located at NW Topeka Blvd & NW Menninger Rd (Neunuebel)

Mr. Neunuebel presented the staff report and staff recommendation for approval subject to conditions in staff report and included in the staff memo to Planning Commission dated 5/15/17.

Mr. Boyd came forward and stated he has nothing to add to the staff report.

Mr. Kannar asked if anyone in the public would like to comment. None came forward.

Motion by Mr. Haugh to approve the preliminary plat and to forward a recommendation of approval to the Governing Body of the proposed final plat for Woodland Park at Soldier Creek Subdivision No. 3 including the conditions in the staff report. Includes the condition stated in the staff memo to Planning Commission dated 5/15/17. Second by Ms. Messina. APPROVAL (6-0-0)

P17/06 McFarland Farm Subdivision No. 5 (Preliminary and Final Plat) by McFarland Farm, LLC on property located East of SW Prairie Rd, South of SW 10th Ave, West of SW Steeplechase Ln (Driver)

Upon the calling of this case, Mr. Armstrong excused himself from the room.

Mr. Hall presented the staff report and staff recommendation for approval subject to conditions including that included in the staff memo to Planning Commission dated 5/15/17. He explained that the Planning Commission votes to approve the preliminary plat and makes a recommendation to the Governing Body regarding the final plat. It is the Governing Body who will vote on approval of the final plat.

Mr. Steve LaCosse of Bartlett & West Engineers came forward on behalf of the applicant. He explained that these lots will be part of what’s known as McFarland Farm Estates and though it’s a small reduction in lot size, lots are still around ¾ acres. He noted that a Neighborhood Information Meeting was held and nobody who attended felt strongly enough about the proposal to be present this evening. He noted that the road layout matches exactly what was laid out in 1998 and the length of the cul de sac is not changed.

Mr. LaCosse explained that previously homes had been built with 25’ setbacks and the owners would prefer that, which would mean striking Condition #4, but they are open to the 30’ setbacks required by the City.

Mr. Kannar asked if there were anyone else who would like to address to the Commission. None came
forward.

Ms. Jordan asked Mr. Hall to explain the reason for Condition #4. Mr. Hall explained that the 30’ is based on the City’s design criteria for specific types of streets and the recommendation of the City’s Engineering Department. It is unclear why previous homes were allowed to be built with 25’ setbacks, but staff does not feel that asking for the additional 5’ is particularly onerous. He added that if at some point the City wished to require sidewalks, that 5’ additional would be important.

Mr. Kannarr asked if there was a change in ordinances at some point that would have changed the setback requirements. Mr. Fiander stated he doesn’t believe so and is unclear as to why 25’ was previously allowed.

Ms. Cavazos asked about the notification process for the Neighborhood Information Meeting and Mr. Hall explained that it’s properties within 500’ radius.

Mr. Kannarr asked the applicant if they knew why the 25’ setback had been allowed in the past. Mr. Ron Lutz came forward as one of the developers and stated he does not know.

Mr. Kannarr stated he’s inclined to go forward with the 30’ requirement since it’s the City’s standard and nobody knows why 25’ had been allowed in the past.

Mr. Haugh stated that he concurred with Mr. Kannar’s the comments about the easement. He added that based on overall lot size, he thinks the proposed change on the lot sizes is miniscule.

**Motion by Ms. Jordan** to forward a recommendation of approval to the Governing Body of the proposed final plat for McFarland Farm Subdivision No. 5. Includes the revision as stated in the staff memo to Planning Commission dated 5/15/17. "Areas are non-buildable and reserved for landscaping amenities such as , trees, shrubs, trails, berms, etc. Fencing owned or installed by individual lot owners shall be prohibited from being located within the landscape easement." **Second by Ms. Messina. APPROVAL (6-0-0)**

Adjourned at 7:35PM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICATION CASE NUMBER / NAME:</th>
<th>Z17/02 – Joint Economic Development Organization of Topeka &amp; Shawnee County (JEDO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REQUESTED ACTION / CURRENT ZONING:</td>
<td>Zoning reclassification FROM “R-1” Single-Family Dwelling District TO “O&amp;I-2” Office and Institutional District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT / PROPERTY OWNER:</td>
<td>JEDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT REPRESENTATIVE:</td>
<td>Ms. Angela Sharp, PE / Bartlett &amp; West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPERTY LOCATION / PARCEL ID:</td>
<td>2014 SE Washington Street / 13305030270080000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARCEL SIZE:</td>
<td>6.06 acres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE PLANNER:</td>
<td>John Neunuebel, Planner II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECOMMENDATION:</td>
<td>Approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECOMMENDED MOTION:</td>
<td>Based on the findings and analysis in the staff report I move to recommend APPROVAL to the Governing Body of the reclassification of the subject property from R-1 Single-Family Dwelling District to O&amp;I-2 Office and Institutional District.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROJECT AND SITE INFORMATION**

**PROPOSED USE / SUMMARY:** The change in zoning to O&I-2 will accommodate the renovation and reuse of existing buildings formerly utilized as a National Guard Armory for use as the “East Topeka Learning Center” that, in conjunction with Washburn University and Washburn Institute of Technology, will provide educational and career programs in support of the workforce development needs of local employers. Such a business and vocational training facility is not permitted under the current R-1 zoning.

**DEVELOPMENT / CASE HISTORY:** The existing buildings comprising the former National Guard Armory were constructed during the 1950’s although being a federal facility and not subject to the City’s building and permitting process precise dates in which the six (6) primary building were constructed is difficult to ascertain. There is no history of zoning changes, conditional or special use permits on the property.

**ZONING AND CHARACTER OF SURROUNDING PROPERTIES:** Adjacent and north: R-1; current institutional use as ‘Antioch Family Life Center,’ a social services agency.
Adjacent and south across 21st Street: R-1 and M-1; single-family residences and one duplex residence (at SW corner of SE 21st & Indiana).

Adjacent and west across Washington Street: R-2; single-family residences.

Adjacent and east across Indiana Avenue: R-2; single-family residences and a parking lot owned by City of Topeka (at NE corner of SE 21st & Indiana).

On 21st Street facing north into central portion of project site.

On 20th Street near Indiana Avenue facing southwest into project site.
Facing north along Washington Street near 21st Street with single-family residences on west side of Washington Street.

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS AND POLICIES

PURPOSE, USE STANDARDS: The purpose of the proposed O&I-2 zoning is to “provide for a limited range of nonresidential and noncommercial uses such as general purpose office, professional, or administrative operations. The district shall not permit those uses and activities pertaining to retail product display, installation, service, repair, or maintenance unless specifically allowed within this chapter. Among others, an objective of this district is to provide for a transitional buffer between the districts of lesser and greater intensity; and to restrict the intensity of use to a low to moderate range and to encourage a compatible design with the adjacent use and development.” (TMC 18.130.010)

A relatively narrow range of land uses are permitted within the O&I-2 district. Permitted uses include: assisted living facility; medical care facility; private club or lodge; governmental services; outdoor recreation; religious assembly; banks; office/professional; and business and vocational school. Retail uses, auto repair, and other service uses are generally not permitted in the O&I-2 District (TMC 18.60 Land Use Matrix)

DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS: Within the O&I-2 district, where a lot abuts an R district, a yard at least equal to the abutting yard required in the R district shall be provided along the R district boundary line. Building height is restricted to sixty feet (60’) in the O&I-2 district.

OFF-STREET PARKING: In the O&I-2 district off-street parking is required per the standards in TMC 18.240.030. The off-street parking requirement for business and vocational school is 1 space per 200 square feet of floor area after deducting floor area for lobbies, mechanical rooms, stairways, restrooms, etc.
LANDSCAPING:

In the O&I-2 District landscaping is required for new construction and building and parking lot expansions. Landscaping will be reviewed as part of the pending permitting process in modification of the existing buildings.

OTHER DESIGN GUIDELINES AND CONSIDERATIONS:

There are no explicit design standards applicable to the O&I-2 district although, depending on the scope of the project, site plan review and landscape requirements may apply.

COMPREHENSIVE PLANS:

The Topeka Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040 (LUGMP) contains policies related to Tier 1 (City) development and redevelopment. The LUGMP “encourages infill and redevelopment within Topeka to take advantage of existing urban infrastructure and services and that promote a range of uses to fit within the overall character of the area.”

The subject property is included within the “Central Highland Park Neighborhood Plan,” and is categorized as “Institutional” within the Neighborhood Plan’s Future Land Use Map. The subject area is further addressed within the Neighborhood Plan, and identified as ‘the former Armory Building,’ by indicating that buildings should be adaptively re-used for community-wide uses. The Central Highland Park Neighborhood Plan also indicates that for the subject site “Ideally, large-scale uses that attract heavy traffic onto local interior streets should be avoided or mitigated.” The subject property is accessed via major collector and streets (Indiana and Washington), as well as a minor arterial (21st St.).

The proposed zoning is consistent with the LUGMP and the Central Highland Park Neighborhood Plan.

TRANSPORTATION/MTPO PLANS:

The Topeka Pedestrian Master Plan:

- Actions 1B and 1D require sidewalks to be part of new developments (pages 19 and 24). These policies will be implemented with the Site Plan Review and building permit processes.
- Action 4C: “Promote walking in neighborhoods through mixed use development and redevelopment along neighborhood corridors.” (page 53)

The Topeka Bikeways Master Plan:

- A bikeway is located within the area on 21st Street between Indiana and Wisconsin Streets, and there is also a bikepath along Indiana Street between 21st and 25th Streets.

OTHER FACTORS

SUBDIVISION PLAT: None (Although the subject property has never been platted, it
FLOOD HAZARDS, STREAM BUFFERS: Is anticipated that an application for minor plat is forthcoming.) None

UTILITIES: The site is served by City of Topeka water and sewer. The extent of any needed improvements to infrastructure will continue to be assessed during subsequent steps in the development process.

TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC: 21st Street is categorized as a minor arterial within the subject area, while Indiana Avenue and Washington Street are categorized as a major collector(s) within the area.

Regarding the anticipated use of the property as a vocational school (East Topeka Learning Center) approximately 400 full and part-time students are expected to attend various classes throughout the year. Class schedules generally begin at 8:00 a.m. and end at 3:00 p.m. The owner/applicant estimates that 50% will ride Topeka Metro buses, 10% will walk, and 40% will either drive or be dropped off via private vehicles.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES: None

NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION MEETING / STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK: The owner/applicant conducted a neighborhood information meeting on June 28, 2017. (Meeting attendance and summary attached.) Seven people attended the meeting, not including the attendees associated with the zoning application and project. The response to the presentation was generally positive, although there was concern expressed regarding traffic and potential for other uses allowed under the proposed O&I-2 zoning.

---

**REVIEW COMMENTS BY CITY DEPARTMENTS AND EXTERNAL AGENCIES**

**PUBLIC WORKS/ENGINEERING:** None

**WATER POLLUTION CONTROL:** None

**FIRE:** None

**DEVELOPMENT SERVICES:** None

**Other:** None

---

**KEY DATES**

**SUBMITTAL:** June 2, 2017
NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION MEETING: June 28, 2017
LEGAL NOTICE PUBLICATION: June 26, 2017
PROPERTY OWNER NOTICE MAILED: June 23, 2017

STAFF ANALYSIS

CHARACTER OF NEIGHBORHOOD: The proposed O&I-2 zoning is compatible with the existing and desired future character of the neighborhood in that the area is characterized by primarily residential development that is compatible with the primarily office and institutional uses allowed within the proposed zoning district.

LENGTH OF TIME PROPERTY HAS REMAINED VACANT AS ZONED OR USED FOR ITS CURRENT USE UNDER PRESENT CLASSIFICATION: The buildings located on the subject site, previously utilized as National Guard Armory, have been vacant for approximately 15 years.

CONFORMANCE TO COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The proposed zoning change to O&I-2 conforms to the Central Highland Park Neighborhood Plan as adopted pursuant to the Land Use and Growth Management Plan – 2040 (LUGMP). Zoning changes and building reuse and renovation are important to the implementation of the LUGMP, and the subject property being designated Institutional within the Future Land Use Map within the Neighborhood Plan is consistent with the proposed zoning.

THE SUITABILITY OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY FOR THE USES OF WHICH IT HAS BEEN RESTRICTED: The property and the existing building are not suitable for the single-family residential uses to which it is restricted under the current R-1 Single Family zoning. The O&I-2 zoning classification would allow the existing buildings to be adapted for a compatible institutional use in the form of the anticipated “East Topeka Learning Center.”

THE EXTENT TO WHICH REMOVAL OF THE RESTRICTIONS WILL DETRIMENTALLY AFFECT NEARBY PROPERTIES: The change in zoning and the planned renovation and re-use of the buildings on the subject property, which is possible only by the change in zoning, will have a net positive effect on nearby properties. The zoning change will facilitate physical improvements to presently vacant buildings and provide a needed educational service within the East Topeka area.

THE RELATIVE GAIN TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE BY THE DESTRUCTION OF THE VALUE OF THE OWNER’S PROPERTY AS COMPARED TO THE HARDSHIP IMPOSED UPON THE INDIVIDUAL LANDOWNER: Approval of the proposed zoning change will allow for currently vacant buildings to be used for purposes that are economically feasible and provide a needed community service, allowing for investment in the property and long term maintenance. Furthermore, denial of the zoning change likely creates a situation where the buildings will continue to deteriorate and remain vacant.

AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC SERVICES: Adjacent public streets are adequate to serve the development. All essential public utilities, services and facilities are presently available to this area or will be extended at developer expense upon construction.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

RECOMMENDATION: Based on the above findings and analysis Planning Staff recommends approval of the zoning reclassification FROM “R-1” Single Family Dwelling District TO “O&I-2” Office and Institutional as proposed.
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Based on the findings and analysis in the staff report I move to recommend APPROVAL to the Governing Body of the reclassification of the property from “R-1” Single Family Dwelling District TO “O&I-2” Office and Institutional District.

Attachments:
- Aerial Map
- Zoning Map
- Neighborhood Information Meeting Notes & Attendance
Z 17/02 By: Joint Economic Development Organization (JEDO) - Rezoning
Z 17/02 Proposed Zone Change
East Topeka Learning Center
MEMORANDUM

Date:   June 28, 2017

To:   John Neunuebel, Topeka Planning Department

From:   Angela Sharp, Bartlett & West

Re:   Neighborhood Information Meeting:  East Topeka Learning Center, Proposed Zone Change for former National Guard Armory Site at 2014 SE Washington Street
       Location and Time: Hillcrest Community Center June 28, 2017 at 6:30 PM

Those in attendance are as indicated on the attached attendance sheet.  The meeting began at 6:30 PM with an overview of the zoning process and answering of general questions by Mike Hall, Topeka Planning Department.  The project team introduced themselves and indicated their involvement with the project.  Barbara Stapleton, GO Topeka then discussed the project concept for the East Topeka Learning Center and answered questions relative to the partnership between GO Topeka/JEDO and Washburn Institute of Technology, the focus and goals of the new facility and the benefits to the community and the surrounding neighborhood.  Angela Sharp then discussed the exterior site elements of the project such as traffic, lighting, storm water and noise, the impacts of which would be mitigated or completely alleviated as a part of the design process.  Clark Coco, Washburn Tech, then talked about the anticipated programming that may be offered and indicated that the first session is expected to begin late 2018.  There was a good discussion between the neighbors present and the project team, with a consensus that this type of use has been needed for some time in this area.  It was expressed numerous times that input from the neighbors and prospective students are desired and will be helpful in the design and programming of the facility.  The meeting ended at approximately 7:30.
# Neighborhood Information Meeting

**Sign in Sheet**

**Proposed Zone Change for former National Guard Armory Site at 2014 SE Washington St.**

**Date:** June 28, 2017 at 6:30 PM  
**Location:** Hillcrest Community Center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email (preferred)/Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Smith</td>
<td>120 SE 10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenda Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalo Munoz</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:munoz@elcentrooftopeka.org">munoz@elcentrooftopeka.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZACHSENTHIN</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:zachs@architects.net">zachs@architects.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Miller</td>
<td>3107 SE 10th St. Topeka, KS 66607</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elizabethmi@resers.com">elizabethmi@resers.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Brown</td>
<td>1928 SE Washington</td>
<td><a href="mailto:twopoints@earthlink.net">twopoints@earthlink.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Brown</td>
<td>1928 SE Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laveta Franklin</td>
<td>2003 SE, Washington</td>
<td><a href="mailto:laveta.franklin@icloud.com">laveta.franklin@icloud.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Hall c/o</td>
<td>620 SE Madison 66607</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mikehall@topeka.org">mikehall@topeka.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Tatro</td>
<td>Washburn Tech</td>
<td><a href="mailto:clayton.tatro@washburn.edu">clayton.tatro@washburn.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Carson</td>
<td>Washburn Tech</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jack.carson@washburn.edu">jack.carson@washburn.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Long</td>
<td>1903 SE Washington</td>
<td>985-633-5856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Orr</td>
<td>1903 SE, Washington</td>
<td>785-383-4843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belinda Roben</td>
<td>4310 SE 89th</td>
<td>Belinda <a href="mailto:Roben@resers.com">Roben@resers.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Sharp</td>
<td>1200 Sni Executive Dr</td>
<td><a href="mailto:angela.sharp@bloomberg.com">angela.sharp@bloomberg.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE NUMBER &amp; NAME:</td>
<td>PUD17/02 Wheatfield Village Planned Unit Development (PUD) Master Plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REQUESTED ACTION / CURRENT ZONING:</td>
<td>Rezoning of 14.7-acre site from “C-4” Commercial District to “PUD” Planned Unit Development to provide for re-design/re-use of commercial center, along with new residential development. Proposed PUD stipulates Use Group(s) of C-4/ Restaurant, Hotel, Theater; and M-3/ Multiple-Family Dwellings providing for 178 apartments.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT / PROPERTY OWNER:</td>
<td>29 Fairlawn, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT REPRESENTATIVE:</td>
<td>Mr. Kevin K. Holland, CFS Engineers, P.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPERTY ADDRESS &amp; PARCEL ID:</td>
<td>Northwest corner of the intersection of SW 29th Street and SW Fairlawn Road Parcel ID: 1420904010007000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARCEL SIZE:</td>
<td>14.7 acres</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE PLANNER:</td>
<td>John Neunuebel, Planner II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFF RECOMMENDATION:</td>
<td>Approval of Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan subject to conditions included on Pages 14-15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECOMMENDED MOTION:</td>
<td>Based on the findings and analysis in the staff report, I move to recommend APPROVAL with conditions to the Governing Body of the proposed Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROJECT AND SITE INFORMATION

PROPOSED USE SUMMARY: Proposed Planned Unit Development (PUD) with mixed-use Use Group(s) of C-4/ Restaurant/ ‘Family Dining;' Restaurant/ ‘Fast Food (2 restaurants within a single building);' Hotel; Theater; and M-3/ Multiple-Family Dwellings providing for 178 apartments. The subject area comprises a designated Redevelopment Project Area with associated Redevelopment Project Plan approved and adopted by the City of Topeka that is consistent with the proposed PUD.

DEVELOPMENT / CASE HISTORY: Existing site includes vacant land and primarily vacant structures. Commercial development on the site occurred in a piecemeal manner including: construction of a bowling alley in 1960; auto service station in 1963; and hotel in 1968. All three of these structures have been demolished with only their foundation pads still visible. There are currently two (2) commercial businesses operating on the site, and these are a billiards hall and vacuum cleaner repair service. Zoning on the site is currently C-4 Commercial District.

In addition to the proposed PUD in process, there are associated preliminary and final re-plat(s) also being processed concurrently.

PHOTOS:

North side of project area looking west along SW 28th Court with a newly-constructed segment of Shunga Creek Trail located on right.
Note: SW 28th Court public right-of-way to be abandoned upon approval of new subdivision plat for subject property currently in process.
North central portion of property looking toward southeast, with building pad in foreground that of previous bowling alley structure.

Adjacent areas to the south, east, and west along 28 Street, 29th Street, and Fairlawn Avenue include commercial zoning and uses, with nearby residential development being located to the north on the opposite side of Shunganunga Creek, with Crestview Park being located north of 28th Street just east of Fairlawn Avenue.
OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED PUD ELEMENTS

UTILITIES:
All utilities to be underground, with existing sanitary sewer and water service provided by City of Topeka.

(A Preliminary Stormwater Drainage Analysis has been submitted for the PUD, with formal analysis to be completed during processing of the associated subdivision plat and site plan review applications.)

CIRCULATION & ACCESS:
The PUD master plan provides for internal circulation for vehicles and pedestrians. A segment of the Shunga multi-use trail was recently completed adjacent to the project area, and will provide direct access into the development at various points.

A Traffic Impact Study (TIS) has been completed and is currently in review in assessing the impact of the proposed development plan on the surrounding transportation system. Acceptance of the TIS by the City of Topeka including associated roadway improvements will be required prior to final approval of the PUD master plan.

Three access points are being proposed in servicing the new development. There will be two new driveways along Fairlawn Road, with one of these being a full access, signalized driveway aligning with 28th Street. The other driveway onto Fairlawn Road will be located 200 feet south of 28th Street and will be limited to right-turn movements only. A potential third access into the development will be located off the I-470 Westbound entrance ramp just north of 29th Street, and will accommodate one-way traffic only into the site. This potential third access will require a ‘break-in access’ on the I-470 entrance ramp, and is presently being considered for approval by the Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). Should the break-in-access onto the I-470 entrance ramp not be approved by either agency, the proposed PUD master plan is notated to provide for administrative processing of a minor amendment to the master plan in eliminating the I-470 entrance ramp access.

The Traffic Impact Study provides detailed analysis of improvements to the area roadway system for 3 access points, as well as 2 access points without the break-in-access on the I-470 entrance ramp. Regardless of which access scenario occurs, all necessary roadway improvements must be completed prior to occupancy of any new structure. The following tables (next page) provide an overview of roadway improvements to 29th Street and Fairlawn Road for either access scenario, as well as for Phase I and Phase II of development.
Phase I Roadway System Improvements
(Supports development of movie theater and 2-tenant restaurant with drive through)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>29th Street</th>
<th>Fairlawn Road</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Phase I Roadway improvements are the same whether or not an entrance of I-470 Ramp is approved by FHWA or not | 1) New traffic signal installation and construct northbound turn lane at 28th Street 
2) Construct second southbound turn lane on Fairlawn at 29th 
3) Construct raised median on Fairlawn between 28th and 29th Streets |

No improvements to 29th Street required for Phase I.

Sidewalk and other miscellaneous improvements will be included in work tabulated above.

Phase II Roadway System Improvements
(Supports Phase I development plus development of apartments, hotel, and sit-down restaurant)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>29th Street</th>
<th>Fairlawn Road</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phase II Roadway improvements required if entrance off I-470 Ramp is approved by KDOT and the FHWA</td>
<td>No additional improvements to Fairlawn Road for Phase II. (Phase I improvements only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widen 29th Street to extend eastbound left turn lane at the I-470 Ramp/Connection Road Intersection</td>
<td>No additional improvements to Fairlawn Road for Phase II. (Phase I improvements only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Widen 29th Street to provide second eastbound left turn lane and additional left turn storage at the intersection of 29th and Fairlawn

Sidewalk and other miscellaneous improvements will be included in work tabulated above.
BUILDINGS/USES:

The proposed development includes:

- **Building 1**: A 4-storey 88-room hotel near northeast corner of the site. (134,257 square feet)
- **Building 2**: A 4-storey 178 unit apartment complex with parking garage in the northwest corner of the site. (201,827 square feet including parking garage)
- **Building 3**: Nine-screen, 691-seat movie theater in the south central portion the site. (34,451 square feet)
- **Building 4**: Family dining restaurant at the southeast corner of the site (7,375 square feet).
- **Building 5**: Fast food restaurant with two tenants operating a drive-through window at east end of the site. (5,100 sf)
- ‘Farmers Market’ open-space area at the southeast corner of the site. (approx. 600 square feet)

Anticipated project phasing will be completion of the fast food restaurant (Building 5) and movie theater (Building 3) in the first phase of development, with residential development, hotel, and family restaurant (Buildings 1, 2, and 4) in the second phase.

The PUD Master Plan includes extensive notes providing increased certainty as to the scale, quality, and design character of buildings. (See “Building Notes” and “Building Elevation Notes”.) The design controls provided by these notes apply to all buildings.

Staff is of the understanding that the residential component of the PUD is highly conceptual. Even so, staff makes the following observations and recommendations.

- An average setback of at least 10 feet for residential buildings is recommended with landscaping to including extensive plantings and other features to provide an appropriate buffer.

- Responding to the Fire Department’s requirements, the PUD master plan includes a fire access lane on all sides of the residential development. Additional setback is needed to accommodate trees and other plants around the buildings.

- While the residential component of development is acknowledged to be conceptual in nature, staff have identified a potential deficit in the number of residential parking spaces as proposed. (See ‘Parking' section below.)
PARKING:

On sheet 1 of the master plan, for each building and land use, calculations are provided for *required* parking (per the zoning regulations) and *proposed* parking. The proposed parking exceeds required parking for all of the uses with the exception of the residential use. The following summarizes staff's analysis and findings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building 1</th>
<th>Parking per Master Plan (sheet 1)</th>
<th>Required by Ordinance</th>
<th>Parking Shown on Sheet 2 of Master Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Hotel)</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building 3</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Theater)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building 4</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Restaurant)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building 5</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>&lt;60</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(fast food</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restaurant)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Non-</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>&lt;475</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building 2</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>Parking Garage Footprint shown but not Individual Spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Apartments)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The master plan substantially **overstates** the parking required for building 4 (60 spaces) and building 5 (50 spaces). Per the regulations, after deducting square feet for restrooms, storage areas, corridors, lobbies, and other unoccupied space, fast food requires 1 space per 85 square feet and family dining requires space per 150 square feet (TMC 18.240). The applicant’s calculations are based on the total floor area of each building.

- The master plan substantially **understates** parking required for the residential land use because it uses the standard for “multiple-family dwelling, high-rise” instead of “multiple-family dwelling and apartment hotels.” For high-rise apartments the regulations require 1.5 spaces per unit for the first 20 units and 1 space per unit for the balance of 158 units for a total of 188 (188 are proposed). The master plan’s concept for the apartments is not for a high-rise development (“high-rise” generally means 6 stores or more) and, therefore, the applicable standard (multiple-family dwellings) is 2 spaces per unit for the first 20 units and 1.5 spaces per unit for the balance for a total of 277 spaces. The proposed parking is 89 spaces short of the parking standard.
The City may approve variances to the parking standards as part of a PUD upon making the findings in TMC 18.180.080. If the parking demand for the proposed apartments is typical of other apartments, the actual parking required will be greater than 188 spaces, although perhaps not as high as 277 spaces. If the parking demand for the residential component exceeds 188 spaces, residents will very likely use the theater parking. Encroachment on the theater parking will be exacerbated to some extent by the relative convenience to residents parking in the surface lot instead of in a parking garage. However, over building of parking spaces is also not advised in a mixed-use/shared parking setting where pedestrian-scaled features are a priority. For these reasons staff recognizes a variance to the residential parking requirements – a reduction of up to 25% - may be justified at a future time when the owner may demonstrate the ratio as too restrictive given the characteristics of the residential use. The parking ratio may also be satisfied through a combination of reduced residential units or increased parking spaces.

SIGNAGE:

Sign regulations applicable to the C-4 zoning district are not restrictive, allowing for multiple 55' high ground signs up to 300 square feet in copy area per sign face and an unrestricted quantity of 300 sf wall signs. Therefore, PUDs help establish where appropriate more restrictive but reasonable sign standards in keeping with best practices of the community. The following photos are provided for illustration.

SW Wanamaker, 1100 block; PUD zoning; 55' high; 196 sf (Home Depot) plus 280 sf (Dicks and other tenants)
SW Wanamaker & Huntoon (Wanamaker Crossing); PUD zoning; 30’ high, 300 sf

SW Wanamaker & Huntoon (Wanamaker Crossing); PUD zoning; 50’ high, up to 300 sf

SW 12th & Wanamaker (Crosswinds Commons); C4 zoning; 35’ high, 300 sf
At the recommendation of staff, the applicant is proposing an appropriate limit on wall signage (for commercial uses cumulative area of signs limited to 20% of the façade of each building). For ground signs (signs mounted in the ground on pylons or monuments) the signage notes in the master plan provide for up to five ground signs, not including small directional signs, to include two monument signs along I-470 and SW 29th, each up to 50’ high and 300 sf, and two monument signs on Fairlawn, each up to 30’ high and 300 sf. As proposed the shopping center name and logo is not to be included in the 300 sf size limit.

Staff is recommending more restrictive standards for the ground signs based on what is appropriate at this location and on restrictions imposed on other similar developments. Signs at a height of 50 feet or more are sometimes needed for visibility from I-470. Signs at a height of 30’ or less are appropriate for visibility from arterial streets.

**LANDSCAPING:**

The Planning Department received a current Landscape Plan on July 5th, too late to complete a detailed review prior to completion of the staff report. It is attached for information and not as a recommended approved plan. Staff can make these observations and recommendations as the process moves forward:

- Landscaping will include a mix of large trees and understory trees, coniferous trees, and shrubs along Fairlawn Road and 29th Street, as well as throughout the project area.

- An enriched landscape parkway adjacent to Fairlawn Road will also include a 30’ high contoured berm in providing enhanced screening of parking lot expanse as viewed from Fairlawn Road.
• In addition to meeting the landscape point total for quantity, it is important for the landscaping to also be arranged throughout the site to ensure compatibility between uses and to enhance the project’s appearance at its edges. Staff recommends substantial landscaping and related features between the residential component and the entertainment and hotel uses.

OTHER: A Preliminary Stormwater Drainage Analysis has been submitted for the PUD, with formal analysis to be completed during processing of the associated subdivision plat and site plan review applications.

VARIANCES REQUESTED: None (Provision for future potential variance from residential parking standards.)

COMPLIANCE WITH DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES

(The PUD Master Plan establishes development standards and guidelines as described in the previous section of this report.)

OTHER FACTORS

SUBDIVISION PLAT: A subdivision plat is required for the project. The applicant has indicated they will submit a subdivision plat application during the time the PUD application is under review. Staff anticipates the subdivision plat will be eligible as a minor plat and thus not require approval by the Planning Commission and City Council.

FLOOD HAZARDS, STREAM BUFFERS: The subject area is partially located within FEMA designated floodplain associated with nearby Shunganunga Creek, and will require processing of permit through FEMA in ensuring that all structures are safely above the FEMA 100-year base floodplain elevation prior to development. All proposed drives and parking lots will be curbed with enclosed storm sewer lines to collect and convey drainage north to the Creek. Stormwater detention for the site is proposed with the use of underground storage chambers.

(HAZArdS, STREAMBUFFERS: The subject area is partially located within FEMA designated floodplain associated with nearby Shunganunga Creek, and will require processing of permit through FEMA in ensuring that all structures are safely above the FEMA 100-year base floodplain elevation prior to development. All proposed drives and parking lots will be curbed with enclosed storm sewer lines to collect and convey drainage north to the Creek. Stormwater detention for the site is proposed with the use of underground storage chambers.)

HISTORIC PROPERTIES: None

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING: The project applicant held a Neighborhood Information Meeting on Monday, April 24, 2017. Questions/comments from the sixteen (16) attendees were primarily concerned with traffic impacts, specific commercial uses proposed, and site design and layout.

(Applicant's meeting summary and sign-in sheet as attachment.)
OTHER: None

REVIEWS COMMENTS BY CITY DEPARTMENTS AND EXTERNAL AGENCIES

PUBLIC WORKS/ENGINEERING: A Traffic Impact Study (TIS) has been completed and is currently in review in assessing the impact of the proposed development plan on the surrounding transportation system. Acceptance of the TIS by the City of Topeka including associated roadway improvements will be required prior to final approval of the PUD master plan.

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL: No Comments Received; continued review during processing of associated subdivision plat. (A Stormwater Management Plan for the site is currently under review and will be further considered during the subdivision platting process.)

FIRE: Residential apartments at northwest portion of project site will require review and analysis for placement of fire lanes during subsequent steps in the development process.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES: All structures must be certified as being above the FEMA 100-year base floodplain elevation prior to issuance of building permits.

OTHER: Westar Energy has concerns regarding placement of electric utility easements to be addressed during processing of associated subdivision plat.

KEY DATES

SUBMITTAL OF PUD APPLICATION December 12, 2015
(Proposed PUD Case16/01 application deemed incomplete.)

SUBMITTAL OF REVISED PUD APPLICATION March 31, 2017
(Proposed PUD Case 17/02 application submitted with re-configured commercial and residential development.)

NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION MEETING April 27, 2017

LEGAL NOTICE PUBLICATION April 24, 2017
May 29, 2017 (Notice of re-scheduled public hearing)

PROPERTY OWNER NOTICE MAILED April 20, 2017
May 25, 2017 (Notice of re-scheduled public hearing)
June 6, 2017 (Notice of re-scheduled public hearing)
STAFF ANALYSIS

Character of Neighborhood: The proposed PUD Master Plan provides for re-development of a deteriorated commercial center and will provide for new commercial and residential development that will be compatible with other commercial and residential development within the area. The character of the single-family neighborhood to the north of the project area will be well-buffered from the proposed commercial development with the presence of Shunganunga Creek being located between the two areas.

Length of time property has remained vacant as zoned or used for its current use under present classification: The site has been underdeveloped and in a deteriorating state for several years or more. The adoption of the proposed Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan is justified in part based on the length of time the subject property has continued to deteriorate and the desirability of a mixed use development coordinated with transportation improvements needed to support commercial development at this location.

Conformance to Comprehensive Plan: The Topeka Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040 (LUGMP) contains policies related to growth management and future land use that support the proposed redevelopment project. The LUGMP “encourages infill and redevelopment within Topeka to take advantage of existing urban infrastructure and services and that promote a range of uses to fit within the overall character of the area.” In addition, the LUGMP emphasizes mixed use and promotes the concept throughout the land use plan.

The future land use map (Map #3) designates the intersection of Southwest 29th Street and Fairlawn Road as a Community Commercial Node. This designation supports the proposed project and also states: “Even though the dominant character of a node intersection or an area is commercial, that shouldn't preclude mixing uses as a component of a development or redevelopment of the node or the area.”

The proposed project will comprise a mixed use redevelopment that includes both residential and commercial land uses. The proposed project is also a Tier 1 redevelopment that is taking advantage of existing urban infrastructure and services. The proposed redevelopment project is consistent with the Topeka Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040.

The extent to which removal of the restrictions will detrimentally affect nearby properties: The proposed Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan will include development standards that are more restrictive than current standards within the current C-4 zoning district, thus providing more protections for nearby properties. A traffic impact study and a financing plan will be required to mitigate the traffic generated by the new development, and its potential to adversely affect neighboring commercial and residential uses.

The relative gain to the public health, safety and welfare by the destruction of the value of the owner's property as compared to the hardship imposed upon the individual landowner: The proposed Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan allows the property owner to construct new residential and commercial development pursuant to market-driven demand. Proposed development will have a substantial benefit on neighboring property owners as compared to the existing deteriorated and vacant development and the potential development under C4 zoning. All traffic-related impacts will be mitigated by improvements required within the approved Traffic Impact Analysis.

Availability of Public Services: All essential public services and utilities are presently available or will be extended at property owner expense.

Compliance with zoning and subdivision regulations: The proposed PUD Master Plan establishes development standards and guidelines as indicated. The standards established by this Master Plan exceed
standards normally applicable to the C-4 zoning district. More details of the project will be reviewed at the site plan review stage. An associated subdivision plat will be submitted for review and must be found to adhere to the City’s subdivision regulations prior to its approval.

**STAFF RECOMMENDATION**

Based upon the above findings and analysis Planning Staff recommend approval of the Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan, subject to the following:

1. Use and development of the site in accordance with the Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan for 29 Fairlawn LLC as recorded with the Office of the Shawnee County Register of Deeds.

2. Revise PUD Master Plan graphic to clearly depict the presence of recently completed segment of the Shunga Trail, a designated multi-use trail, as well as connections with pedestrian circulation within the project area.

3. Add new note within “Landscaping Notes” requiring a 10’ average landscape buffer adjacent to Building 2 (residential apartments).

4. Revise the “Project Data” section of page 1 of the master plan to indicate “Multiple Family Dwelling” parking ratio. Compliance with the new parking ratio may be achieved in combination by either reducing the quantity of dwellings or increasing the quantity of parking spaces devoted to residential use, or through an administrative variance.

5. Revise Note #8 within Circulation, Parking & Traffic Notes to: “Off-Street parking shall generally be provided in accordance with TMC 18.240.020 unless stated otherwise herein. All parking, drives, approaches, and walks shall be improved to City of Topeka standards. Up to a 25% reduction in the quantity of required parking spaces may be administratively approved where it can be demonstrated that the use has characteristics reducing the number of parking spaces needed. Reserving an area of land on the site equal in size to the area of land needed for the quantity of parking being reduced shall not be required.”

6. Revise the “Project Data” section of page 1 of the master plan such that the building numbers match the building numbers on page 2 of the master plan.

7. Revise General Note #12 to substitute use of “buildings” instead of “lots” in describing construction Phases I and II.

8. Delete Landscaping Note #1 regarding an “attached landscape plan.”

9. Revise Signage Notes as follows:

   a. Revise note # 3.A.1 to: 1. TOTAL TENANT COPY AREA SHALL NOT INCLUDE ARCHITECTURAL EMBELLISHMENTS AND SHOPPING CENTER NAME/LOGOS PROVIDED THE SHOPPING CENTER NAME AND LOGO ARE INTEGRATED WITH THE EXTERIOR MATERIAL OF THE BASE OR STRUCTURE OF THE SIGN, USE OF ILLUMINATED COPY FOR THE SHOPPING CENTER NAME AND LOGO THAT INCLUDES PAN CHANNEL LETTERS OR OTHER ILLUMINATED LETTERS ARE PERMITTED, HOWEVER USE OF AN INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED CABINETS WITH TRANSLUCENT FACE FOR THE SHOPPING CENTER NAME AND LOGO ARE NOT PERMITTED.

   b. Revised note # 3.A.2 to: 2. TWO MONUMENT STYLE, MULTI-TENANT SIGNS ON SW FAIRLAWN ROAD . . . 300 SQUARE FEET OF TENANT COPY AREA PER FACE, AND
SHALL BE LOCATED A MINIMUM OF 150 FEET APART FROM ONE ANOTHER.

c. Revise note #3 A.3 to: 3. **TWO** MONUMENTSTYLE, MULTI-TENANT SIGNS ON 29TH STREET/I-470... COPY AREA PER FACE AND LOCATED A MINIMUM OF 280 FEET FROM SW FAIRLAWN ROAD.

d. After note # 3 A.3 add: 4. **ONE** MONUMENT STYLE, MULTI-TENANT SIGN ON SW 29TH STREET NOT TO EXCEED TWENTY FIVE FEET (25') IN OVERALL HEIGHT AND 150 SQUARE FEET OF TENANT COPY AREA PER FACE.


10. Revise Circulation, Parking & Traffic Note #6 to indicate that roadway improvements required for each development phase “shall be under contract for completion prior to issuance of a building permit and said improvements shall be accepted for maintenance by the City of Topeka prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy.”

11. Revise Circulation, Parking & Traffic Note #8 to indicate: “Off-street parking, including bicycle parking, shall be provided in accordance with TMC 18.240.020. All parking, drives, approaches, and walks shall be improved to City of Topeka standards.”

12. Within “Project Data,” correct the number of parking spaces provided pursuant to the number of parking spaces illustrated on the Master Plan graphic.

13. Delete Building Note #1 indicating: All buildings/structures shall be consistent with C-4 zoning requirements and restrictions.

ATTACHMENTS

Aerial Map

Zoning Map

Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan (2 pages) plus landscape plan

Neighborhood Information Meeting report and attendance sheet
PUD 17/02
Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan
PUD 17/02
Wheatfield Village PUD Master Plan
LANDSCAPE PLAN

The following is a summary of landscape enhancements per Chapter 18.225 of the City Code,

The Total Developed Area is 950,153 SF
Total on-site parking stalls provided is 1,186 stalls

Using Template 1, Provided by the Landscape Code, the following is the required public needed:

Base Points: 55
Greater than 10,000 SF: 3,007
Parking lot metrics: 2.5 points per parking space: 771
Loss credit for stormwater basin management practices: 0
Loss points for credit: 646.96 (7% of area is Irrigated)

Total Points Required: 2,471
Total Points Obtained: 2,471

LANDSCAPE PROVIDED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Points Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large Tree</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>2 ft</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Tree</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1.5 ft</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Tree</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1.5 ft</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ConfUSE Tree</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>4 ft</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>2 ft</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perennials</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>2 ft</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornamental Grass</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>2 ft</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Points Provided: 2,471

Revised: 5/10/2017
Data of Preparation: 4/17/2017
Memorandum

To: John Neunuebel
CC:

From: Kevin Holland
Date: April 28, 2017

Re: Public Meeting for Rezoning of Wheatfield Village, 29th & Fairlawn

A public information meeting was held Monday, April 24, 2017 from 5:30 PM until 6:30 PM at the Town and Country Christian Church for the rezone of the property located at the northwest corner of SW 29th Street and SW Fairlawn Road.

Sixteen neighbors attended the meeting, mainly from the neighborhood just north of the Shunga Creek. The main questions involved traffic congestion and their ability to get out of their side road onto Fairlawn once the development is completed and operational. The other comments dealt with what uses of buildings were proposed and specifics about the site. The crowd was excited to have the existing dirt/rock pile removed because of the dust issues from the piles in the past. The conversation was relatively supportive, although the question of traffic and the combination of a new signal working with the existing signals at 29th and Fairlawn was discussed at length and generated the most concern from the neighbors.
MEMORANDUM

To: Topeka Planning Commission

From: Bill Fiander, AICP, Topeka Planning Director


Date: July 17, 2017

Introduction

A formal review has been initiated by the City in consideration of the request to establish a tax increment financing (TIF) redevelopment district for a proposed mixed use redevelopment project known as Wheatfield Village Redevelopment Project Plan (Project Plan) at the northwest corner of Southwest 29th Street and Fairlawn Road. The Project Plan also includes three properties on the east side of Southwest 29th Street. The Planned Unit Development (PUD) rezoning application for the northwest corner is also being considered by the Planning Commission at the July 17th meeting.

As part of the process of creating a TIF district to support the project, in accordance with K.S.A 12-1722, the Planning Commission must determine whether the proposed Project Plan “is consistent with the intent of the comprehensive plan”. A resolution has been prepared for consideration by the Planning Commission (attached).

Background

On June 26, 2017, the Topeka Governing Body held a public hearing and approved the establishment of the Wheatfield Village Redevelopment District. The next step in the process will be for the Governing Body to consider a Project Plan for the District. Before the Governing Body can consider the Project Plan, the Planning Commission must review the Project Plan and determine whether the Project Plan is consistent with the Land Use and Growth Management Plan (LUGMP).

The existing commercial site is primarily vacant with a couple of remaining businesses. Buildings on the site suffer from deferred maintenance, and although the site benefits from its location adjacent to two major arterial streets, it has been less than fully occupied for a number of years. The site is also adjacent to an interstate highway.

The Wheatfield Village Project Plan consists of:

- Building 1: A 4-storey 88-room hotel near northeast corner of the site. (134,257 square feet).
- Building 2: A 4-storey 178 unit apartment complex with parking garage in the northwest corner of the site. (201,827 square feet; appears to include parking garage).
- Building 3: Nine-screen, 691-seat movie theater in the south central portion the site. (34,451 square feet).
• Building 4: Family dining restaurant at the southeast corner of the site (7,375 square feet).
• Building 5: Fast food restaurant with two tenants operating a drive-through window at east end of the site. (5,100 sf).
• ‘Farmers Market’ open-space area at the southeast corner of the site. (approx. 600 square feet).

Planning Commission Finding
Policies of the LUGMP related to fiscally responsible growth, mixed land use, Tier 1 development/redevelopment, and fiscal incentives that support the Project Plan include:

• Section II – Executive Summary
  o c. Pillars for a Prosperous Community
    ▪ Invest in Place/Add Value Where We Are
      Fiscally responsible growth happens where Topeka has already invested. Grow value in Topeka’s existing neighborhoods with strategic investments and incentives.
    ▪ Return on Investment
      Topeka’s infrastructure and service investments are down payments for the future. It is imperative to develop those areas with investments at a level that seeks the greatest return on those initial investments.
    ▪ Connected, Mixed Use, Walkable Neighborhoods
      Mixing together residential, commercial, and jobs, along with open space and other amenities is to provide a balanced mix of land uses in an efficient and compact pattern. Connected and walkable neighborhoods promote a compact shape and are an amenity for retaining and attracting residents.

• Section IV – Growth Management
  o i(1) Service Tier 1
    ▪ Encourage infill and redevelopment within Topeka to take advantage of existing urban infrastructure and services and that promote a range of uses to fit within the overall character of the area.
    ▪ To help spur infill and redevelopment city-wide, consider crafting new incentives. Be creative, but ensure any fiscal incentives will return the City’s investment. Examples of fiscal incentives include:
      d. Tax Increment Financing (TIF) and Community Improvement Districts (CID).

• Section V – Land Use
  o b(i) Mixed Use
    ▪ Mixed use is emphasized and promoted throughout the future land use plan.
  o b(iii) Future Land Use
    ▪ The future land use map designates the intersection of Southwest 29th Street and Fairlawn Road as a Community Commercial Node. This designation supports the proposed project and also states: “Even though the dominate character of a node intersection or an area is commercial, that shouldn’t preclude mixing uses as a component of a development or redevelopment of the node or the area.”
**Recommendation**
The Planning Commission will review the Wheatfield Village rezoning application in advance of this requested action. However, in accordance with K.S.A 12-1722, the Planning Commission must determine whether the proposed Project Plan “is consistent with the intent of the comprehensive plan”.

Staff recommends that the Wheatfield Village Project Plan is consistent with the LUGMP, and that the Planning Commission approve the attached Resolution (1-2017), finding the Wheatfield Village Project Plan is consistent with the Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040.

**Attachments:**
- Planning Commission Resolution 1-2017
RESOLUTION OF THE TOPEKA PLANNING COMMISSION FINDING THAT THE PROPOSED WHEATFIELD VILLAGE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT PLAN IS CONSISTENT WITH THE LAND USE AND GROWTH MANAGEMENT PLAN 2040.

WHEREAS, the Topeka Governing Body, in order to encourage the development and redevelopment of real property within the City, is considering the establishment of a redevelopment district generally located at the northwest corner of Southwest 29th Street and Fairlawn Road in the City, and the Wheatfield Village redevelopment project has submitted a Project Plan to the Topeka Planning Commission.

WHEREAS, the Commission has reviewed the Wheatfield Village Redevelopment Project Plan to determine its consistency with the Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040 Element of the Topeka Comprehensive Plan as required under K.S.A 12-1722.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commission that the Wheatfield Village Redevelopment Project Plan is consistent with the Land Use and Growth Management Plan 2040.

Adopted this ______ day of July 17, 2017.

__________________________________
Chair

ATTEST:

__________________________________